Spotlight Couple #2
Jun and Faye Mendiola Trinidad
ME Class # 34

Meet Jun and Faye, from Syosset Long Island, NY. Married for 33 years. They have 4 beautiful grown up
boys (men!!). This interview was inspired from People’s magazine “one last thing”.

LAST TIME YOU BELLY-LAUGHED TOGETHER.
F: Just last night when we were about to sleep. Jun felt that my feet was so dry and rough- so full of
callouses because I haven’t been to a spa since pandemic. He told me to rub my feet on the wall bec it’s
like sand paper😂. Then he can start repainting our room (giggles!) I know it was a very silly thing but we
both laughed in the middle of the night and got a kick out of it.😆

LAST TIME YOU APPLIED THE PRINCIPLES OF THE ME DEEPENING.
F: Haha It was also last night. I usually will get mad when he makes fun of me in regards to my personal
hygiene. A very simple joke can lead into a big or small fight depending on my mood.
LAST TIME YOU ENJOYED “WE” TIME.
J: We always enjoy each other’s company. We never get tired of being together. We are always both excited
coming home from work everyday. Excited just to be in each other’s arms (winks at Faye😉).

LAST TIME YOU KISSED AND MADE UP.
J: We’ve been married for 33 years- we can’t recall anymore when was the last we kissed and made up
bec we haven’t been fighting for the longest time. Yes! We argued a lot but we kind of know when to stop
if we feel like it can end up into a fight. We get along pretty well on everything.

LAST TIME YOU THANKED GOD FOR YOUR HUSBAND/WIFE.
F: Everyday is a blessing for both of us. We both pray and recite the rosary every night. We both can say we never stop thanking God for keeping us together (puts her arm on Jun’s shoulders)

LAST TIME YOU SAID SORRY TO YOUR HUSBAND/WIFE.
J: Go back to #4 question. We can’t recall any situation wherein we say sorry to each other because it’s
been a while since we had a fight.

LAST TIME YOU DANCED WITH GUSTO.
F: I think it was in August 2020. That was when you guys (the Pancho’s) invited us to your place to watch
a movie in your gigantic projector TV with surround sound and a back kicker couch. We danced all night
after the movie with disco lights in your living room 💃🏻🕺. We had so much fun then.

XOXO

